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Mayawati: BJP trying
to play Ayodhya card

Lucknow (PNS): A day after the Centre

decided to move the apex court to seekpermisc
sion for returning 57 acres of land acquired
around the 2.77 acre disputed Ram

ianmabhoomicBabri Mastid site, to the origic
nal owners, Bahuian Samai Party chief

Mayawati accused the ruling Bharatiya Ianata

Party of indulging in racial and religious pole
itics and going against the spirit of the

Constitution.

Terming the decision as “another instance

of forced government interference and a delibe

erate attempt at influencing the coming Lok

Sabha elections? the former chief minister of

Uttar Pradesh said that the people should be

careful ofthe BiP’s new tactics.

Upping the ante against the BIP, Mayawati
said that the efforts to disturb the prevailing
conditions on a matter which ms already pendc
ing in Supreme Court was wrong andpmvocac
tive.

She added that it was a new poll plank of

the are, motivated by politics centred on elecc

toral interests.

The BSP chief said that after losing touch

with the people due to its failure to address

issues of thepoor, inflation, unemployment and

illiteracy andlack of development, the ole gov
ernment was left with the last resort of play
ing the religion card in the Ayodhya issue.

Mayawati said that the people were

oppressed and fed up with this kind otpolitics
as it ms not in their interest and welfare.

The BSP chief said that the BIP had come

to realise that it would not come to power at

the Centre after the Bahu] an Sama] Partyc
$31113]de Party alliance, hence it was now

adopting methods which no citizen of the

nation expected from a government working
as per the Constitution of india.

School teacher shot dead

NHIIG issues notice to UP Chief Secy over

dilapidated primary school buildings
PNS I LUCKNOW

RLD galvanising its

frontal organisations
PNS I LUCKNOW

itli the Election Commission set to

Wannounce the schedule of the Lok

Sabha polls anytime tn February,
Rashtriya Lok Dal has started galvanizing
its frontal organisations to gear up for the

elections.

Issues related to farmers, unemployed
youths, labourers, daily wagers are likely to

have promnent space tn the party’s manic

festo like before.

Sources tn the party said that the RLD

was focusstng on districts of western UP

where it has a strong hold.

“In alliance with Samaywadi Party and

Bahu] an Sana] Party, the RLD ts likely to get
threeseats (oaghpat, lvrathtira and Hathras)

Though it ts yet to be declared officially,
party leaders have asked their district,
block andpanchayat level workers andleade

ers to pull up their socks.

Local leaders have been asked to start

mass contact drive to higltlight party polic
cies and expose the misgovernance of the

Bharatiya Ianata Party. They have also

been asked to prepare a ground report of

issues related to civic amenities.

Senior RLD leaders have been asked to

District basic education officer of

Etawah stated that funds were not pro
vided tn 2011 due to which repairs
could not be taken up.

Meanwhile, the National Human

Rights Commission also took suo

motu cognisance of media reports
that threelabourers died andtwo oth

ers were injured due to electrocution

whtle fixing poles tn Bareilly district.

The contractor had no permission
from Power department for the work.

The labourers were engaged forlaying
Reliance lio 56 cable on the poles.

The NHRC observed that goingby
the contents of the reports on

Wednesday, there was g:oss neglir
gence on part ofthe contractor. It said

right to life, which was one of basic

human rights, riftlne deceased labniire

ers and the inyured were violated and

the incident also put a question mark

on the working of authorities con

cerned who could not stop illegal work

being done by the contrac'or.

Accordingly, it issued a notice to

the ChiefSecretary, seeking a detailed

report along with relief and rehabilir

tation provided to the family members

of the deceased and inyured in

the mishap. It also sought details of

medical treatment being provided to

the injured and legal action taken

against officials and the contractor

responsible of the mishap. The detailed

report has been sought within four

weeks.

proposed to be taken by the state govc
ernment to tackle the situation.

The National Human Rights
Commission also observed that it was

the duty of the state to ensure that there

be no hurdle for students and teachers

in the process of imparting education.

It said after amendment in the

Constitution by way of 86th

Constitution Amendment Act, 2002,

Right to Education has now become a

fundamental right under Article 21A

of the Constitution of India and pro

viding prop er atmosphere at the time

of imparting education was a constic

tutional obligation of the state and any
inaction on its part amounted to

infringement of right to dignity and

equality to students, which are their

basic human rights
On Wednesday, media reports said

that UP Education department had

conducted a survey which revealed that

there were 1,238 primary and 537

Junior schools in Etawah district out of

which 209 were in very bad condition.

The schools situated at Nau:angabad,
Pansaritola, Police Lines, Chhipaiti,
Pakka Talab and Katra Shamsher Khan

were found to be in very bad shape.
Headmistress of Pakka Talab Junior

high school reportedly requested for

construction of concrete roof in the

school. She also stated that the school

building was in a dangerous state due

to which classes were being conductc

ed in the open.

chalk out a programme for electioneering
in western UP.

The sources said that the state leaders

had been asked to hold meetings to galvae
nize workers and know about their problems
at the ground level before launching a came

paign for the general elections.

RLD state president Masood Ahmad

said that the party was ready for a grand
show this year.

“The tale has been exposed in public
and the voters are coming to the alliance

platform to teach the BIP a lesson in the

coming election. Farmers and unemployed
have suffered a lot in the BIP rule," he said.

Ahmad said that the RLD had always
fought for the poor, farmers, unemployed
yntitr and labourers and this time tnn, it

would fight over the same issues.

“Assessing its certain defeat at the husc

tings, the BIP is trying to polarize voters. But

I am sure that their trick will not work this

time," he said.

RLD national spokesman, Anil Dubey
said hat the party ms preparing for the elecc

tion for quite some time now. “While the

strategy will be decided by senior leaders,
RLD workers are in upbeat mood,” he

said.

he National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) has issued a

notice to the Uttar Pradesh government
over dilapidated primary school buildc

ings in Etawah and has given four weeks

to the Chief Secretary to file a reply.
A NHRC communique released on

Wednesday, said it had taken suo motu

cognisance of media report that 209 pric

mary school buildings in Etawah were

in dilapidated condition due to which

the students were forced to attend

their classes in the open feanng for their

lives.

It said the school managements
had reportedly made several verbal and

written complaints to the authorities in

education department but the repairs
had not been done, apparently due to

shortage offunds.

The National Human Rights
Commission observed that the con

tents of the media reports, if true,

amounted to gross violation ofhuman

rights of the students and teachers. It

said dilapidated buildings were defir

nitely threats to the lives of students,
teachers and other staff of respective
schools.

Accordingly, the NHRC issued

notice to UP Chief Secretary to submit

a detailed report along with statistics

within four weeks, addressing the

issues raised in the news report, give

ing details about action being taken or

lhe riewlyririittated sadlivis (female sadlitls) dt

Allahabad on Wednesday

.ltlria Akhara arrive I) perform rituals dtlririg tlie Ktlmbli li/lela iri

PNS I LUCKNOW

In
a sensational incident, a govc

ernment school teacher was

killed by unidentified persons in

Hardoi.

As per reports, Sushil Gupta
(40) was shot dead by unidentified

assailants in Pihani area when he

was returritrig home from yuritor

htgh school at Nipania on Tuesday
afternoon.

A case was registered and the

police are trying to figure out the

motiove of the murder.

Elsewhere in Gonda, Vinit

Stngh was arrested on Wednesday
for raping a Ioewareold girl in a

village in Umn Begumgan] area on

Tuesday.
The minor was returning

home from school when the misc

creant tookher to a secluded place
and forced himself upon her.

Later, the girl narrated her

ordeal to her family after which

herkin lodged an FIR.

Meanwhile,halfeaed.ozenpere
sons were killed in separate road

mishaps across the state since

Tuesday evening.
In Lalirpur, a marriage party

from Sagar district of Madhya
Pmdesh reached Mahmuni area of

Lalttpur fur a function on Tuesday
evening. On Wednesday moming
as 'he marriage party left the

venue with the bride, the bus they
were tmvelling in suddenly caught
fire near Patauwa hamlet of Pali on

NHAAI. “Hide all members some

how came out of the vehicle

through doors and windows,
Kudau (75) ofSagar was trapped
inside and burnt alive. Halfeae

dozen others who suffered burns

were shifted to a hospital.
Senior police officers later

reached the spot and ordered an

investigation into the matter.

In Sonebhadra, five persons
were kLled and six others were

intured when a speeding truckhit

a bus bcfore ramming into a star

tionary 'ruck near Batrpan village
under Anpara police station area

on Tuesday night.
The impact of the collision left

five persons dead on the spot. The

deceased trirluded two persons
who we:e fixing a tyre of the star

tionary truck and three bus pasc

sengers. The driver of the speed
ing truckfled the scene abandone

ing his vehicle.

Elsewhere in Gonda, two per
sons we:e killed when the motor

cycle they were travelling on tins

hit by a car in Wazrrgan] area on

Tuesday evening. Shahyot (25)
and his friend Deepak (27) were

going on the former’s motorcycle
when the mishap took place. The

car drit er managed to flee the

scene after the incident.

Arms used by hatyogis, Naga
seers drawing huge crowds
PIflNEEll NEWS SERVICE I ALLAHABAD

The weapons used by Naga
seers and hatyogis to pro

tect the Sanatan dharma which

are over 2000 years old, are

drawing huge crowds to the

akhara’s cam s during the

ongoing l<um h Mela here.

Some of them belong to the

prehistoric times and they
included a‘trishull (trident), a

‘pharsa’ (Fattleaice), swords,
bows and arrows and a ‘chime

ta’ (pair oftongs) which were

usedby thesaints centuries ago.
Mahant Suman Girl of

Iuna Akham said that the devoc

tees arriving at the Akhara

and seeking blessings were

keen to know about the histoc

ry of the weapons.

They were surprised when

they were told that some of

them dated backto the reign of

Emperor Ashok. Ascetics car

ried these ancient weapons
wherever they went and would

be seen by the devotees during
the Kumbh and Ardh Kumbh

Mela only, Giri said. A cityr
based relig.ous scholar, Fandit

Ram Naresh Tripathi, said that

as per the HindL mythology
Naga seers were responsible for

guarding sanatan dharma ever

since Adi Shankaracharya
established the akharas. Ofall

theseers of the 13 akharas the

Naga saints were the only ones

who were armed and their

a!

A sadlitl riding a scddtrTWith all the paraphernalia during the kumbh iVlela ii

Allahabad on Wednesday

camps were also known as

‘chhavni’. The Naga saints had

fought several battles against
the intruders using these

weapons for the protection of

the sanatan dharma. The

Hindu mythology explained
that these weapons were always
needed to safeguard the dharc

ma, he maintained

Upset with i\/|LA’s ‘misbehaviour’,
dist hospital doctor resigns
PNS I LUCKNOW

Bharatiya
Ianata Party legisc

lator from Tilhar assembly
seat, Roshan Lal Verma, once

again caused embarrassment to

the Yogi Adityanath govern
ment, when upset with his

misbehaviour, a doctor in

Shah] ahanpur district hospital
resigned from his post.

After this, other govern
ment doctors threatened to

resign en masse it the legislac
tor did not tender a written

apology.
Earlier, the Yogi govern

ment faced embarrassment

when a woman threatened to

immolate herself along with

her children if Verma and his

son, accused of raping the

victim in 2012, were not

arrested.

As per reports, senior eye

specialist Dr AP Arya submitc

ted his resignation to Chief

Medical Officer RP Rawat on

Tuesday. Asked about the incie

dent, District Magistrate
Amrit Tripathi said that Dr

Arya had met him and an

inquiry wouldbe ordered ithe

filed a written complaint.
Dr Arya said that at a

medical camp in Nigohi area,

he had certified a person seekc

ing government pension with

30 per cent vision Impairc
ment for issuing a disability
certificate. But the BIP MLA

insisted him to prepare anothc

er certificate showing that the

person had 40 per cent impair
ment.

‘As I refused to do as per
the MLA’s wish, he publicly
ridiculed me and misbehaved

with me,” Dr Arya said.

CIVIO Rawat said that Dr

Arya had submitted his resigc
nation saying that he could not

work in the face of such pubc
lic humiliation.

Meanwhile, members of

the district unit of Provincial

Medical Services Association

led by district unit general secc

retary, Dr OP Gautam, held a

meeting on Wednesday and

decided that all doctors would

resign en masse if the MLA

did not tender a written apolc
ogy L1 three days.

Earlier, soon after the

Unnao rape case, a woman of

Shahyahanpur threatened to

immolate herselfif Roshan Lal

Verma and his son Mano]
were not arrested for raping
her in 2012. Vermayoined the

BIP in 2017.

Accompanied by her

father, brother and fivecyearc
old daughter, the woman

barged into a press conference

called by Verma to clarify the

charges against him and his

son at a Shahyahanpur hotel in

Maylast. She was escorted out

ofthe venue by the police, folc

lowing which she squatted on

the road outside to register her

protest. She alleged that she

was receiving death threats

from ‘goonsl of Verma about

which she had written to

Prime Minister Narendra

Modi and ChiefMinister Yogi
Adityanath for providing her

security and Justice, which

had been denied to her all

these years.

13 booked for firing shots with air

pistol at effigy of Mahatma Gandhi
iticicnriw(PTi)r Thepnlice

on Wednesday registered cases

against 13 persons, including a

woman leader of Hindu

Mahasabha. in Aligarh for firing
at an etttgy ofMahatma Gandhi

with an air pistol, a senior police
official said.

“Today on the occasion of

the 71st death anniversary of

Mahatma Gandhi, workers of

Hindu Mahasabha fired at the

effigy of Mahatma Gandhi.

“Theincidenttnnk placein
a house in Naurangabad locale

ityof the city. Later, the video of

the event went vral on social

media,” Senior Superintendent
of Police of Aligarh Akash

Kulhary told PTI.

After the video went vim], a

case was registered against 13

persons associated with Hindu

Mahasabha, including Fooya
Shakun Pandey, a woman leader,
the SSP said, adding no arrests

have been made sci far

The police are conducting
mtds to nab the accusedpasons.

Meanwhile, a wanted crime

inal and two of his associates

were arrested following an

encounter between the accused

and security forces in Siamli

district. SP Atay Kumar Pandey
said Kurban, carrying a reward

of T511000, was arrested near

Ialalabad police outpost on

Tuesday.

UP govt invokes ESMA

before board exams
Lucknow (PTI): The Uttar Pradesh government invoked

the Essential Services Maintenance Act (ESMA) on Wednesday
to ban any strike in all services related to the secondary educ

cation board for the next six months.

Sources said the decisionhadbeen taken as the stateboard

examinations would start soon and any strike might affect its

smooth functioning.
“In public interest, any strike in services related to secondary

education board has been banned for six months," an official

release said.

The ban has been imposed under Essential Services

Maintenance Act, 1968.
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NOTICE INVITING E-TENDEH
Sealed lteni rate c-tchdets are here-by ltittted lit two Difl system for the

work "SITE 0F 11KV HT/LT PANELS AND SUB-STATION UP-ONADATIUN

WORK!" GARDEN Block" The estimated cost of work Is 03.19.49.314l~

For complete details arid conditions of lire tender documents kindly visil

our Web - Site flw "Drirlestin or mimerstnovtin F-Dtd cari be

submitted lmrii Date 0012019mm10,00AMI008022019WI01100

AMtttrtiughescttdcrprtttaihitps://ctettdcrs,gutt.itt

Assistant Engineer
[Electrical & Essential Services)

“who fife

who

E-TENDER NOTICE

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD

“Sagar Bhavan“. Sector turA. cnh' Road.

Opp. Air Force. Gandhinagar attz nto

Phone 079232: sue/amoral

On behair oi Chairman. Guyarat Maritime Board tGME) invlfes Er

tenders from Il'ie Indian Purl ASSDCiafion (IPA) emparielled
consultants in “oil Pollution and Mitigation Studies" lot the roiiotrring
work

Name olWork

"Updating oil Spill Contingency Plan (oscei ot GMB Paris as per

the Nosoce-zois and us amendments incorporating Net

Environmental Benefit Analysis (NEEA) to Mayor Spill impact

Mitigation Assessment (SiMAi studies"

Details

W
L—astDate ior owlirie submission at

side on website wwwnptocutc com 019 u [01510 hrs

Detailed terms and conditions and other related iniormatron is given

in Bid documents. For Bid documents and more details please visit

website www nprocure.com or www gmbports.crg or contact Deputy
General Manager (Env). Environment cell. Guyarat Maritime Board.

Gandhinagar

NoIINFNPNIZm 5/5/2755

PUBL 0N T CE
We. the promoters or Mrs Laita Prosad vaish and Sons inlaid to create

equitable mongage ciri he property bearing the following details

Land beating Khasra number 597 measuring 0 so hectares. situated at village
Saiempur Palalra earganae Kakari. reshsri and District Lucknow the euulrale

mortgage will be created in ravot or State bank or lndta Mabanagar branch

Lucknow by depositing the tciicwtng ongtnai laminated title deeds

1. original Agreement to sale dt (apnoea executed and registered between

Sn Sahiay Jaggt sort orAmar Matti Jaggl and Sm! Preeti Jaggl wire or Saniay
Jaggl both resident of 14. Rana eratap Marg. Lucknow as translators and

M15 Latta erasad vatsh and Son‘s through its partner oinesh Chandra Vaish

son of Late taita erasad Vaish as transleree which entered in die rcmrds or

Book No -1.Volume No 1133 at Page No 3&31D434 tit Serial No 561 s in the

aim of Sub Registramth. Lucknow

original sale deed dt27lo.2oc14 executed and registered between sh

Saniay Jaggi scrt ofAmar Nalh .iaggi and Still Preeb .iaggi wire at Sarijay
Jaggi both resident or 14. Rana eratap Marg. Lucknow as vendors and M/s

Laiia Prasad valstt and Sons through its partner Dtncsh Chandra vattii sort

or Late Laita Ftcsad vatsh as vendee which entered in the records craock

No -t. Volume No.~2436. at eage No -01 to Zn at serial No 43921 in the office

or5ub RBgisIrarAIh. Lucknow

Original Agreement to sale dt 22 n5 zoos executed and registered between

Sn Saniay .iaggi son orAmar Nath .iaggi and Smt Preett Jaggi wife ct Santay
Jagqi both resident or i4, Rana Ftaiao Marot Lucknow as trenslercts and

Mls Lalta erased vaish and Son‘s through its partner Dinesh Chandra vaish

son at Late Lalta erasad yaish as itansierea which entered in the records at

Book No -i.Vniume No 3337 at Page No 303th 324 at Serial ho 4310171016

oiticc chuc Begistrarlth. Lucknow

engtnai sate deed dist ui zoit executed and registered between Sn

Saniay laggt son oiAmar Nath Jaggi and sort Preetr Jaggi wire or saniav
Jadgt both resident of 14, Rana Frisian Marg. Lucknow as vendors and Mrs

Lalta Prasad ya ish and Son's through its partner othesh Chandra Varsh son

or Late Laita erasad vatsh as vendee which entered in the records oraook

No cl. Voturrie Nnr7615. at Page Nu.r13910184 at serial No c1186 in the

oiricc or sirt Registrarath. Lucknow

The unit wishes to create equitable mortgage rot availing credit iaclilty irottt

State Bank or ihdta, Branch Mahanagar. Branch Code dates in case any party
has any claim towards the arotesald mcrtilohd properties. the same should be

lodged with the intending party and also with the above stated branch or Stale

bank uflndiaiwitiliri15 days riom publication omits notice.

Data : 31.01.2019 Mls Lalla Prasad Vaistt and Sons

31-0I-20I9irorr16 00 hrs

ta
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Ahhbuhh every pbssibie rate and tautibn has been taken tb avbip etibts tt bmissibns. this publicatibn is being sbip bn the tbnpitibn and unperstanplniithat inibtmatibn oven in this pupittattbn is merely ibt reference and must nbt be taken as having authbtity bi btbinping in anyway nuthe writers. epitbts. puttiishets. and printers and sellers whb pb nbt one any tespbnsibiiityibt any

damage btibsstb any palsbn. aputthasetbithis pubiitdibn btnbtibtthetesuitbi any attibntaken nuthe basis bithiswbtk Aii disputes are supletttbthe ektiusiva lutispittibn bi nemDetentnbtt’t anpibtums in Lutknbwbniy Readers are advised and tetuesteptbvetiiy ancseek apptbptiate advice tb satisiythrmsehes abbutthevetatity bi any kind bi amertrsement teibte iespbm}
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